
EVE OF CITY'S FALL

IS NIGHT OF TERROR

Shrieking Shells, Crashing
Buildings and Smoke Envel- -,

opment Appals Antwerp.

FLEEING CITIZENS KILLED

Residents Huddle in Hope of Ie-I- I

vera nee J'rom Bombarding Un-

til Retreat of Eelglan Army
Conies as Last Blow.

LONDON". Oct. 12. "The fall of Ant-
werp might be accurately dated mid-
night Thursday, though the burgomas-
ter did not go out to surrender the
eity until 8 o'clock the next morning
and the Germans did not enter until
noon," says a Morning Post corre-
spondent in Belgium. "By midnight
Thursday it was clear that further
resistance to the attacking Germans
was vain and the field forces and gar-
rison forces on our side began to be
he withdrawn to the west side of the
River Scheldt.

"Throughout the night of Thursday
the citiaens who remained in the city
had every prompting tp terrtfr. Smoke
from burning oil tanks, enveloping the
city in a dark pall to which the flames
of burning houses gave a lining of
lurid yellow, was everywhere. Through
this pall came shrinking the shells of

guns, crashing like
thunderbolts as they sent buildings
actually pouring into the streets. Be-
neath the pall of smoke went hurrying
the ranks of the retiring army.

Shells Kill Refugee.
"Many of the people of Antwerp had

resolved to withstand the bombard-
ment and were content tos stay bur-
rowing among the ruins so long as the
Germans could be kept out. To them
the retreat of the defending army was
the last blow of fate. They abandoned
the cellars and retreats and set out
In flight. It was the last and most
pitiful exodus, for these were the elect
of the citizens. As they passed to the
Jutch frontier or toward the quays,
some met their death from bombard-
ment.

"On Friday morning the bombard-
ment slackened. At 8 o'clock the fol-
lowing proclamation dated October 7
was posted, announcing the departure

f the government:
4 'Sacrificing itself to the imperious

obligations of which all patriots will
measure the importance, the govern
ment has decided to transfer itself to
another point of national territory. It
quits Antwerp with a grateful mem-
ory of generous hospitality and takespleasure in proclaiming that faithful
to a high national mission, this faith-
ful city has for almost two months
assured to the government perfect
tranquillity in carrying on all public
functions.

" 'After, as before its departure, the
army will oppose the enemy with most
obstinate resistance. The government
has the certainty that the valiant popu-
lation of Antwerp will in turn support
It, with stoicism over common trials
with the same, sentiment of patriotism
as our other cities and most humble
villages, and will await with unbroken
confidence the approaching hour of de-
liverance and reparation.

"At S:3i) o'clock Burgomaster de Vos,
with three of his sheriffs entered a
motorcar and went in search of General
von Beseler, German commander-in- -
chief of ihe attack. The burgomaster

'mself with quiet dignity.

i

Romaster had hardly left
llle when the tmmbard- -

epewed fiercely. Several
und the municipal offices.

m. In the cellars were all
representatives remaining

and they were unharmed.
n V arned to submit.

iO o'clock the bombardment
nj shortly afterward the
ter sent a message to his of- -

ost proclamations warning the
on against committing any acts
?e and stating that the Burgo- -

r had taken over the entire gov-;- nt

of the city in an endeavor to
.ierve order. Another proclamation
cted the citizens to give up all

is and ordered the police to make a
canvass to see that this

done. It warned the populace to
nii t no acts against the Germans.
se fleeing the city were advised to

1) ample blankets and food. It was
lounced that the civic authorities
I Id continue at their posts.

JI t noon a messenger announced at
Hotel de Ville that the Germans

re entering by the Malines gate."

BOY, 11, LOST IN WOODS

Matthew Harris Disappears During
Hunting Trip With Companion.

Matthew Harris, 11, son of J. P. Har-
ris, a prominent merchant of Sara.
Wash., has mysteriously disappeared,
though Sheriff Word, his bloodhounds
and a posse of 100 men have been
scouring; the country for miles for a
trace of him.

Alvln Tower. 16, the boy's hunting
companion when they started out
Saturday for a trip to the woods, has
returned. He says that he knows noth-
ing of the other boy's whereabouts,
.though they traveled some distance to-
gether. He has --not yet explained to
Sheriff Word how or why they sep-
arated or how far they followed the
same course.

After following the trail of the
Harris boy for seven miles, one blood
hound suddenly stopped at the edge
of a mlllpond just uLove a dam. There
the trail ended and the dogs were un-
able to take up the scent or to pick itup on the other side. Sheriff Word,
however, did not believe that the boy
was in the pond.

Both of tlie ' boys were armed for
their expedition. Sheriff Word returned
to Portland last night after the dogs
had failed further to follow the course
the boys took on their trip.

APPLE DAY PLANS RUSHED

sluts and Other Organizations Aid in
Observance Programmes.

es in the general "An
pie day" committee at the Commercial
Club yesterday announced striking
progress in their various lines of a
tlviiy in preparation for the observ
ance of ' Apple day. October 20.

The "Muts announce that they will
distribute 10,000 apples among the poor
und inmates of institutions in the city,
An effort will be made also to find
someone more than 3 years old who
has never eaten an apple. The 10.000
apples will be displayed on trucks on
the streets before tholr distribution.

Thirty thousand apples will be dls
trtbuted among the children in the city
schools and addresses will be made in
all of the schools on the Importance
of the apple industry. . H. Brown

1

has charge of the delivery of the apples
to the schools.

Phil Metschan has written hotel men
throughout the state, asking them to
provide apple menus for the day. S. C.
Pier and C. C. Colt will appear at the
meeting of the retail grocers tonight
to ask their

Streetcars will dispaly placards call
ing attention to "Apple day" and the
slogan, "Eat yourself healthy eat
apples 'buy the box."

Dorr Keasey will distribute apples
amonz the newsboys and George L.
Baker will endeavor to interest the
theater managers in the "Apple day"
movement- -

Committee meetings will be held
practically every day from now on, and
the plans for the celebration will be
worked out completely as rapidly as
possible.

MR. BENSON TO RUN HOTEL

Two Assistant Managers to Act Un
der Owner's Direction.

Carl S. Stanley resigned yesterday
from the management of the Hotel
Benson, a position he had held since
last January, when he came from Los
Angeles, where he was manager of the
Hotel Virginia. Mr. Stanley will re-
turn to California, where he recently
made a trip, and it is understood that
he will take a responsible position with
a Los Angeles or San Francisco hotel.

Mr. Stanley will have no titular suc
cessor as manager of the Benson, which
will have two assistant managers.
working in close touch with 6. Benson,
the owner. They will be A. T. Lund- -
borg, advanced from the chief clerk
ship, and Larry P. Byrne, advanced
from the position of auditor. Mr.
Byrne will have charge of the active
operating and service departments of
the hotel, and Mr. Lundborg of the
greeting and handling of guests.

F. P. Horan will be chief clerk, hav
ing been advanced from the position
of room clerk. C H. Isakson. who was
cashier, will be room clerk. C. E. Lar-
son is advanced from night clerk to
cashier. Frank Turner is the new
night clerk.

Mr. Benson, while not appearing as
manager of the hotel, will be the act-
ive head of the organization.

AUSTRALIA'S OFFER TAKEN

Britain Accepts Men and Will Use
Money Given by Canadian Women.

LONDON, Oct. 12. The official presB
bureau announced tonight that the
British War Office had accepted the
offer made by Australia to send an-
other light horse brigade with a field
ambulance corps.

It has been decided that the 57,000
($285,000) which the women of Canada
subscribed and transmitted through
the Duchess of Connaught for hospital
purposes will be devoted as follows:

The War Office will utilize $125,000
in the purchase of motor ambulance
cars, half of the machines to be used
In France and the other half In this
country, and the remainder of the sum
subscribed will be used In equipping a
naval hospital with 1000 beds, to be
known as the Canadian Women's Hos
pital.

LIBERTY LOST BY VISIT

German Fonnd at Cousin's Honse in
London Suburb Jailed.

LONDON, Sept. 25. "Germans and
Austrians in this country are recoiv
Ins an enormous amount of liberty
under the circumstances." remarked a
Marylebone magistrate when he sen
tenced Carl J. Kirchsteln. a German
of Richmond, to three months' impris
onment because he had been found
five miles from his registered address.

A detective said that he arrested the
accused at the address of his cousin,
Mrs. Rose, a native of Germany, mar
ried to an English officer. As the de-
tective was leaving the house with his
man Mrs. Rose called out: All right,
Carl. I'll write to Lord Kitchener in
the morning. It will be all right."

. Kirchstein had a permit to move
about for business purposes, but it
was determined in court that the per
mit did not cover visits to friends.

FEDERAL JUDGE IS SUED

$425,000 Asked for 30 Days in Jail
on Contempt Charge.

CHICAGO. Oct. 12. Suit for $25,000
damages filed against United States
Judge Kenesaw M, Landis on Saturday,
it became known today, is the result of
30 days spent in jail by Frank Blaok- -
lidge on a contempt charge preferred
by the Federal Judge.

If the suit is pressed to trial it will
be the first time in local history, it is
said, that a United States judge was
sued for damages as a result of one
Of his decisions.

Blacklidge became involved in a
bankruptcy suit and Judge Landis ac
cused him of perjury. Blacklidge
bases his claim for damages on al
leged impairment of his health, due to
his stay in jail, loss of his position
and 52400 which, it is alleged, was in
voived tn- the bankruptcy proceedings.

CHITTCAL MOMENTS.

What the war teaches.

Every life has its critical moments.
There are times when a man's health
is staked upon the care he gives to It
within a few hours. His system may
be run down, blood laden with bilious
poison and lungs or skin affected.

Twenty-fou- r hours after you start
to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, poisonous matter and blood
impurities begin to leave your body
through the Liver, Bowels, Kidney
and Skin.

So powerfully penetrating is this
purely vegetable remedy that through
the circulation of the blood it reaches
every fibre, muscle and joint, dissolves
the poisonous secretions and drives
them out of the body.

It brings new activity to the liver.
stomach and bowels in a short time,
thus causing sallowness, indigestion
and constipation to disappear.

It entfers the tiny blood vessels of
the skin, bringing with It fresh vital-
ized blood, and abiding faith in Jts
wonderful cleansing power has come
to thousands, when pimples, bolls, car-
buncles, rash, eczema, acne and other
skiu troubles dry up and disappear.

Good blood means good health; good
health means strong men and women,
full of vigor and ambition, with minds
alert and muscles ever willing. Any
medicine dealer will supply you with
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
in either liquid or tablet form. ' Re-
member it is purely .vegetable, and
free from alcohol or narcotics and is
not a secret remedy for all its ingred-
ients are published on wrapper.

A GREAT BOOK FREE.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, newly revised, containing 1008
pages, is sent free on receipt of two
dimes, or stamps, to pay expense of
mailing only. Address Dr. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. t.
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FRENCH SURPRISE

OF FOE REVEALED

Germans Narrowly Escape En-

velopment of Right Wing,
Says Country Paper.

COUNTER ATTACKS FAIL

While Von Kluck Awaits Allies Be-

fore Bray, Three Divisions Ford
River at Another Point and

Force Enemy to Retreat.

LONDON. Oct. 12. Provincial news
papers, says the Paris correspondent
of the Reuter Telegram Company,
published interesting details of the
tierce fighting which has taken place
In Picardl and Artois, particularly
around Roye and Lassigny. since the
last week of September.

After the occupation of Roye, he says.
it is related the German right was
practically enveloped and they made

esperate efforts to escape. From Sep
tember 24 the German right win
tretched farther and farther north

ward, resting successively on Peronne,
Albert and Bapaume. On September
to teneral von Kluck s army extended
Its front as far as Arras, which town
marked the limit beyond which the
Germans could not extend, because be
yond the hills of Artois stretched theplains of Lower Flanders, where no
natural defenses exist.

Counter Attack Are Many.
From September 23 to the beginning

of October the Germans made numer-
ous counter attacks in the hope of
piercing the line of the allies. The
heaviest lighting took place between
Amiens and Peronne. Seventeen miles
northeast of Amiens is Bray.
large manufacturing and market
town. commanding the road to
Arras. The Germans chose this
point to arrest the Dursuit of the
allies. Parallel with their progress
northward on the morning of October 1
were French troops coming from Roye
and forming about three divisions,
with a large amount of artillery, to
cover their crossing of the Somme.

W hue the bulk of the German forces
waited for the allies before Bray the
general staffs of the allies determined
to attempt the crossing of the river
on a front three and one-ha- lf miles
wide between Vaire and Mericourt.

Fortification Is Neglected.
At this point the ground is low.

swampy and wooded and easy to defend
if warning were given of hostile moves,
but the Germans never thought that
the allies would cross the river at this

'
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Fine for Students,

to stop
and loss of hair

Shampoo with hot water, rub-
bing thoroughly into the scalp the)
the rich, creamy lather of

so as to soften and stimulate the scalp,
to remove the dead skin and cells, and
to work the soothing, healing Resinol
balsams well into the roots of the hair.
Rinse in gradually cooler water, the
final water being cold. Dry the hair
thoroughly, without artificial heat. This
simple, agreeable method almost always
stops dandruff and scalp itching, and
keeps the hair live, thick and lustrous.

Resinol Soap leaves no stickiness or un-
pleasant odor m the hair. Sold wherever
toilet roods are carried. For sample free,
write to Dept.8-P- . Resinol. Baltimore. Md.

place. They neglected to fortify the
position and brought all their artillery
to bear on the Bray road.

At 10 o'clock in the morning French
three-inc- h guns were placed behind a
hill of Mericourt and these opened fire.
The German guns replied vigorously,
but while the artillery duel was pro-
gressing the allies' Infantry swerved
towards the west and descended to the
Somme towards Corbie to attempt a
crossing. At midday the troops, wad-
ing through the swamps and bogs, be-
gan the crossisng, some of them using
rafts, light canoes and frail canvas
boats. One regiment crossed by means
of a rope stretched from bank to bank.
The cavalry passed over a ford at
Sailly.

Operation Reaaires 40 Minutes.
The whole operation occupied only 40

minutes. At 1 o'clock, in the afternoon
the three divisions were on the right
bank of the Somme. When the enemy
realized the meaning of the movement
the allies were in battle formation and
marching to assault Bray. While the
infantry made an attack on the rest of
the village the cavalry was capturing
the enemy's position on the other side
and the French infantry was maintain-
ing an incessant cannonade from the
direction of Mericourt.,

The moment for a general assault
having arrived, trumpets sounded all
along the line. The infantry dashed
forward with colors flying and a great
shout arose as the tricolor was seen
waving from the crest of a hilL The
infantry occupied the French trenches
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This Vanity Case, in all colors,
with gold-plate- d fittings, special
$I.5.

IMPORTED LEATHERSWe are showing this year more
attractive and desirable noveltiesever before, both of domestic
and foreign manufacture.
These Silk Umbrellas, 10-r- ib Ger-nia- n

Silver, India Frames, in allcolors, any choice of handles,loop Regular $6; special thisweek,
AMERICAN GLASS

New Designs -- Popular Prices
INLAID MAHOGANY SERVING

TRAYS
and up. designs, new

shapes. Carved wood, nickel and
brass handles.

WOOD-LAR- K BUILDING, ALDER AT WEST

and forced them to abandon Bray and
retire In a northerly direction.

Near Albert the Germans were
pushed back by the French cavalry,
which put the finishing touches on the
retreating invaders, forcing them to
abandon their guns. The retreat was
not checked until Bapaume was
reached.

ALLIES' CENTER MOVES VP

Important German Position Stormed
and Captured.

FROM BATTLE FRONT, via Paris,
Oct. 12. A noteworthy advance by the
allies occurred today in the neighbor-
hood of the center of the battle line,
where they stormed and captured an
important German position.

Near Lasslgny also the fighting was
excedlngly severe. The allies and Ger-
mans came to close quarters and a Ger-
man regimental flag was taken in a
bayonet cnargu. Lassigny forms an
angle of the allies line which
fsom there turns almost directly north.

The Germans are holding their ground
tenaciously at this place, where they

a considerable number of big guns
In strong positions in the quarries.

The allies' cavalry in a heavy mist
carried out a daring raid, in the course
of which they cut off a German supply
convoy proceeding to iney cap
tured 850 Germans, who constituted the
escort, as well as several quick-fire- rs

and a large amount oi ammunition.
The French aviators, who are per

We venture to say we secured our
money's worth and we in turn paBS
these along.

They are all now moved to Port-
land's great home All go
on sale this morniiir- - promptly at
o'clock.

Two great and sales
now combined in one: never have
pianos, player pianos, baby grands, etc.,
been obtainable for such little money.

- At these low, less than actual cost,
prices these instruments should be
sold for all cash, but to make It pos-
sible for every home to in
these unheard-o- f advantages, we will

little payments that any home,
worthy of being called home, can read-
ily meet. Bring J60, or $25, or even
only tS as good-fait- h money, arrange
payments of balance as may best suit
your convenience.

He assured that this will
never come again.
TWO GREAT SALES NOW IX ONE

The most important event in West-
ern piano the

Emergency Surplus Sale,
merged with the Soule Bros'. Failure
Sale. ,

Soule Bros., musical
instrument merchants, their stock,
after authority and direct order of
court, was taken over by C. E. Lucore,
the wholesale piano man and

of some of the creditor
Nearly all the

pianos were quickly at 38$ Mor-
rison, but the costly kinds were
left on hand. There was no time to
lose. A quick turn was necessary and
we were able to get them in one lump,
so that we can sell them for almost
what they sold their medium and
cheaper priced pianos for. for we de-
clined to take over any but the finest
instruments in the sale. All remain-
ing, less instruments are
going to go at Auction as
is being advertised in this Issue, but
the better makes and higher grade
pianos, the really

will be on sale at Eilers
Music House by o'clock this morning.

In these two great sales at Eilers
Music House will be found pianos for
a great deal less than what the

expected to get for same
when they billed them to their agents.
Some of them, oldest established
makes, time honored, time tried names,
are Included In this great sacrifice
ale now, and positive assurance that

every Instrument Is reliable depend-
able, price worthy, and
by eur positive guarantee as to qual-
ity and service, and by
eur exchange agreement and money-bac- k

guarantee.
NOW IttlKBI

TM BliYINO OF SOll.g BROS,'
FAIURB PIANOS

AKB,
Per several while (he Beule

Bres,' failure pale was in force, we
weuld hear customers pay, believe
they have pea) bargains up there at
Poule pros: failure sale, but i1 the
plane should pet turn eut what
should be, te wham pan we leek
make the plana, right r New that dif?
flculty has all baea done away with,

Use this Framing Coopos aad mrt
your Stamps.

Brine this coupon and fret 50
extra "s. & H" Trading Stamps
on every cash framing order
amounting to $1 or more. Good
until October 15th.

Art Dept. Second Floor
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$2.25

Complete with a
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SPECIAL
Kent's EnglishTooth Brushes, 60c

values, :9c.

forming brilliant work along the front, 1

indicated tbe approach of the Germans,
who, when attacked, offered a long and
fierce resistance but eventually were
obliged to surrender.

The allied commanders regard their
position on tbe western wing and the
center as Improving daily and are thor-
oughly satisfied with the progress
which Is being made. On the eastern
wing the German of the
French positions continues without

and much material damage
is being done. The is ae-- J
cemuaiea oecause or me ecnoing ana

among the
hills.

FOR ALLIES
Germans Kuhli Antwerp

and 800 Out of 2000 Survive.
LONDON, Oct. 12. "One of the most

incidents of the Antwerp
siege occurred Monday night at Duffel,
a position where the trenches were
held by a fine regiment of Belgian
chasseurs." says a dispatch to the
Morning Post trom one of its

in Belgium. The message
continues:

"Late-a- t night the Belgians saw
from along, the river men

whom they took to be English soldiers
and who called out "We are friends,
when the sentinels them.
The Colonel of the Belgian regiment

have bought have over to us bvr
Mr. Lucore, the balance of altogether forty-fou-r of the costliest

the

Here They 44 Most Costly Failure Sale Instruments Go Music House

For We Quote:

$950 Chickering
Baby Grand

Lester Grand
like new

$950 Knabe Grand
less thanhalf price

professional

$500 Behning
$400 Wegman $237

$350 Vose
$375

$275 Ludwig
$600 Kingsbury
Inner Player

Angeius
Player
$400 Hallet
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$487

$472

$400 Emerson
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plrano,houBe.
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unprecedented

participate

opportunity

merchandising, .Manu-
facturers'

repre-
sentative man-
ufacturers. inexpensive

Inexpensive
Wednesday,

instruments,
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manu-
facturers

accompanied

accompanied
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PATHFRDER,"

PARK

bombardment
in-

terruption
cannonading

surrounding

FOES MISTAKEN

Defenders,

disheartening

corre-
spondents

ap-
proaching

challenged

We outright and had

$750
just

in Bros

Come Soule Eilers

$188

Piano

Piano

Davis

STAMPS

Sale

$286

$124
$165
$137

for with the Eilers guarantee, and a
record of many years' fair dealing and
the high standing of the house, every
pianoless home can now feel sure
that the piano will be found in every
way satisfactory. Kor Eilers Music
House Is the money back Institution.

We also issue an exchange agree-
ment so that for any reason, at any
time within two years, a customer can
exchange for another piano at the big
piano house, and all the money paid
will apply on the Instrument selected.

Eilers Music House has always been
noted for selling the best and highest
grade pianos manufactured. Their
enormous business enables them to sell
a piano of a higher grade for much
less money than the old-tim- e method
dealers ask. Seventy-tw- o per cent of
all the pianos shipped to the Coast are
sold b ythe Eilers houses. This leaves
only a very few for all the other deal-
ers combined to sell. This fact itself
should have consideration, any think-
ing business man or woman knows
that a large quantity of goods can ba
marketed for less per article than can

small number. Thinking people
know that in buying in large quan-
tities each article can be purchased for
less. Furthermore our Eilers Muslo
House guarantee is thoroughly depend-
able and trustworthy in every way.
It is the only home institution of its
kind, and many years of successful
piano distribution has put it in the
lead of all the great National institut-
ions". Whenever the opportunity pre-
sents Eilers Music House is always
ready and anxious to arrange excep-
tional values, and offers them to buy-
ers at the lowest possible price con-
sistent with quality.

We can honestly say that never in
the history of the Eilers Music House
have thoroughly reliable pianos been
sold at so lo wa price as during this
double combination event.

Everyone knows that the export,
business haa practically been at a
standstill; every manufacturer, espe-
cially of musical instruments, has been
at his wits' end to know what to do
with his surplus stock, that Is why the
manufacturers' representatives, Ells-
worth. Barnes and Davy and Mr. Huern,
are now in charge of this greatest of
all Portland piano sales. Remember
these pianos are all new, guaranteed.

ALSO INCLUDED IN THIS SALE.
The famous Duotonal (Double Sound-

board Piano), also the Eilers De Luxe
Player Piano are Included in this groat
sale which is now being conducted by
the manufacturers under an agreement
that the Eilers Music House will buy
three pianos every time the manufac-
turers' representatives sell two. How-
ever, a sale like tbls can pevor hap-
pen again, for the same eondltions will
never again exist.
Neve fl'rs the Old Reliable Uakea ef

Ptaaaa Offered at the LwPriee
New Mashed est ISvepr

tabtnunest,
Never sir.ee the astabiia':imeRt f the.

pilars Musie House many years ago
have prices been made sa low and
terms sa easy. Think ef buying the
Checkering, AuerieSi's eidest and beet;
toe Saamec, prida of New Verk; the in

himself was watching them and saw
them go up aa if to speak with the
sentries. Then suddenly be found
himself gagged and saw the sentinels
strangled.

"The Germans tben rushed in on theBelgian soldiers, most of whom were
asleep in the trenches. When the at-
tack was over only 800 survived of the
2000 Belgians.

"This was the third misfortune of
the defense. The accidental blowing
up of Fort Wavre-S- t. Catherine wa
the first and the cutting of the city
water supply was the second."

Fruit Freight Rates Fixed.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 12. The Inter-

state Commerce Commission today or-
dered that a freight rate not in excess
of 70 cents a standard box or crate of
80 pounds of oranges or grapefruit be
exacted by Southern and Northwestern
railroads for shipments from Jackson-
ville. Fla.. to Sioux Falls. S. D., and
similarly situated destinations. The
decision is supplemental to the general
decision of the commission fixing rates
on citrus fruits from Florida points.

steamer Aground Off Safely.
SEATTLE, Oct. 12. The small steelpassenger steamer Sioux, which went

aground on Dungeness Spit in the Strait
of Juan de Fuca last Wednesday, was
floated at high tide today undamaged,
and returned tonight to Seattle under
her own steam.
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strument you find in the most exclu-
sive circles of that great city; the
Kimball, the piano that today enjoys
having received the indorsement of
more of the great artists and musici-
ans than all other makes combine, and
we could go on and enumerate many
other makes included in tills emerg-
ency sale, but the thing that will inter-
est you most is the price. However,
for the future protection of smaller ,
dealers who must secure the established
retail prices, plus the freight, it has
been agreed not to advertise the names
of these new pianos now on sale In
connection with the price.

To give you an idea ot the real values
that you can secure Just stop a second
and think what the following means to
you:

Instruments that are worth $1000,
$1100 and $1150 in the regular retailway can now be secured in Uprights,
Players or Grands for only 1585. How-
ever, If you do not care to invest in
the very highest priced of all musical
instruments we will sell you the me-
dium grades at correspondingly low
prices. This would mean Instruments
valued at 200. $250 or 1300 for J&8.
$118 or $145. Or for only $195 we fur-
nish highest grade, strictly warranted
Colonial design Uprights which usually
sell for more than double this price.
BABY UPRIGHTS FOR FASTIDIOUS

MUSICIANS.
On the third floor of our building

we have a most beautiful display of
Baby Uprights the joy of the fastidi-
ous musician. The daintiest of all case
designs. The most exquisite finish and
sweetest toned. The most durable ot
all upright pianos. These are to be in-
cluded in the price sacrifice. In fact,
nothing is reserved. The little beauties
are priced at 345 for the regular $S2o
styles and $333 for the plain styles.

TERMS.
We have decided to give 40 months,

30 months, 20 months or 10 months'
time in which to pay for a piano in this
sale.

REAL BABY fiR AND BEAUTIES.
The Autoplano Baby Grand Player

Piano. In our advertising of late we
have drawn special attention to the
latest achievements of the world's
latest player piano makers, who have
just lately produced a player grand
which contains without any change the
wonderful Autoplano action. The first
shipment of these wonderful instru-
ments were all closed out quickly and
now we have Just received another
supply. We want to draw your espe-
cial attention to the remarkable values
found In these player pianos.

Lutera, KUswerth Barnes and Davey.
the sale ot the Soule Bros." failure
stock and the Manufacturers
Emerg-enc- and Surplus Sale. Broad-
way at Alder.. Store open In th
evening untii oolork darlnx this
ale only.


